
Bedford, 116 Salisbury Street
Charming Potential!

This lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom character home is accompanied by endless
possibilities when it comes to either renovating or starting afresh and building
brand-new, nestled on a delightful street-front block just footsteps away from
the vibrant Beaufort Street food, coffee, shopping and entertainment precinct.

It can easily be lived in or rented out before you make your next move, with a
large front entry verandah the perfect place to sit and relax on a Friday, at the
end of a long working week. Internally, double doors reveal a welcoming formal
lounge room with a fireplace, preceding a central kitchen, as well as an open-
plan living and dining area.

Double doors off the casual zone at the back of the house reveal a fantastic
entertaining patio and adjacent outdoor deck. Both bedrooms have built-in
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wardrobes, with a shower, toilet and vanity making up the main bathroom. The
second bathroom has a bathtub, showerhead and toilet and can be found off
the laundry.

Stroll to the Inglewood Coles supermarket and the Civic Hotel from here, with
Inglewood Primary School only a few streets back and both the Bedford Bowling
Club and St Peter's Primary School both conveniently located on the same street.
Bus stops, the Bedford IGA, Chisholm Catholic College, Mount Lawley Senior High
School, the Galleria and Dianella Plaza Shopping Centres, both Embleton and
Mount Lawley Golf Courses, the Edith Cowan University Mount Lawley Campus,
Maylands Train Station, Perth Airport and the CBD are all a matter of minutes
away in their own right. No matter what happens from this point on, the utmost in
living convenience is absolutely assured!

Features include:
- 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
- Large front lounge room with a fireplace
- Separate open-plan living and dining area
- Kitchen storage pantry
- Built-in robes in both bedrooms-
- Neat and tidy main bathroom, next to the sleeping area
- Practical laundry with two storage cupboards
- Outdoor patio and deck entertaining
- Single lock-up garage with double access doors
- Built in 1937 (approx.)

Points of Interest (all distance approximate):
- 300m to Coles Inglewood
- 650m to St Peter's Primary School
- 700m to Inglewood Primary School
- 1.9km to Mount Lawley Golf Club
- 2.1km to Maylands Train Station
- 3.0km to Galleria Shopping Centre
- 5.2km to Perth CBD

Rates & Dimensions:
- Land Size 384sqm
- Council Rates $1,565.73 p.a.
- Water Rates $1,069.26 p.a.
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